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SPECIAL NOTICE, to all whoi it may concern. Since the
cunmencemiient of the publication of this JOURNAL, large num-
bers of copies have been sent to medical men and leading men
of all professions and classes throughout the country, with a
request that if they did nut desire to become subscribers they
would kindly signify this by returning the number. We can-
not conceive of any better, simpler or fairer method of placing
Such a journal within the reach of the public, and thus extend-
ing its circulation and usefulnes.s. It gives those receiving it
an opportunity to examine it at their leisure, without having
their more valuable tinie occupied by the solicitations (somle-
times too urgent and unpleasant) of a canvasser. To simnply
advertize is not satisfactory. Peuple, before subscribing for
any paper, wish to see it; in this plan they are saved the
trouble of sending for a sample copy. The success or result of
this nethod has been about as follows : A few (nany thanks
to them) sent the price of the copy, 20 cents, saying, they did
not like to return the number, but had so much other reading
matter, or were not prepared to subscribe at pruseit, xpress-
ing admiration of the journal and wishing it aIl success. Much
the largest proportion of those who apparently did not wish tu
subscribe returned the first number sent, for the most part in

good order, a few of these omitting to send the naine, it not
being in all cases oun the journal, we did not of course stop
sending to them; the next largest proportion returned the
secon1 number sent, or did not take it frum the post-office,
whence it was returned. Of this we have not the least com-
plaint to make. A few, however, a few fiom whom we had
expected quite differently, inembers of Parliament and Sena-
tors, more laymen than physicians, some possibly from over-
sight, received from the post-office dwee, four and five num-
bers, and then returned one, refused, without a cent, or a line
of explanation. Of these we have just reason to complain.
We are publishing a journal which is very generally acknow-
ledged to be a public benefit, publisbing it at a loss of valuable
time and a good deal of money, for it is yet, partly on account of
the large numbers of copies sent out, far from being a pecwniar'y
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